The Gospel in Rowan County.

[To the Editor of the Courier-Journal.]

Mr. Sterling, Ky., Oct. 10.—Feeling that it is a matter of general interest, I desire to give a statement of my recent meeting at Morehead. I have just closed the meeting with 43 additions; have deeded to me a lot in the center of town, and $500 subscribed in the place and $500 more guaranteed by another gentleman. It is the work of two weeks' preaching. The people are delighted and enthusiastic. Everything quiet, and bespeaks peace. We shall erect a $1,500 to $1,800 house at once.

During the trials at Morehead many remarked that they would give toward a church. Some of the gentlemen, lawyers and soldiers, I have written to, but cannot write to all making generous offers, and take this means of calling upon them to redeem their promises made to the citizens of Morehead. Any assistance will be gladly received and faithfully used if sent to me at Mt. Sterling. They deserve your sympathy and aid. A cleverer, more generous people I have never met. May God give them better days.

J. M. Wells,
Pastor First Baptist Church.